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We investigate the diagonal entropy for ground states of the extended Kitaev chains with extensive pairing
and hopping terms. This model contains rich topological phases represented by topological invariant winding
numbers. We show that the diagonal entropy can characterize the symmetry-protected topological phase transi-
tions in the studied model. Our results reveal that diagonal entropy demonstrates volume effect. The parameter
of volume term is regarded as the diagonal entropy density, which can identify the critical points of topological
phase transitions efficiently even for those with higher winding numbers. The conclusions of diagonal entropy
hold both in momentum space and real space. Additionally in real space, the characterization of topological
quantum phase transitions is independent of the chosen bases for diagonal entropy. Our results provide a new
quantum-informatic approach to capture the feature of the topologically ordered states and may motivate a deep
understanding of the coherence and diagonal entropy in various quantum many-body systems.
Introduction.— Fractional quantum Hall state [1] pos-
sesses exotic topological phase. With the rapid develop-
ment of condensed matter physics [2–4] and topological
quantum computation [5–8], topological phases and tran-
sitions, which are beyond the symmetry breaking theory,
are characterized by topological order [9] using entangle-
ment [10–13].
Recently, one-dimensional quantum topological sys-
tems, such as the extended Kitaev chains with variable-
range pairing and hopping parameters in the Hamilto-
nian [14, 15], have received great attention. These mod-
els produce new topological effects to enrich the ap-
pearance of one-dimensional topological superconduc-
tors [16] and has been demonstrated experimentally [17–
19]. It has been indicated that the entanglement en-
tropy (EE) can provide information about the topological
phases in extended Kitaev chains via the logarithmic scal-
ing [14, 20–22]. Moreover, quantum Fisher information
(QFI), as a witness of multipartite entanglement [23], can
characterize topological quantum phases by a power-law
scaling [24, 25]. Characterizing topological phases with
high winding numbers ∣ν∣ ≥ 2 needs different approaches,
as shown by QFI defined on a dual lattice [25].
On the other hand, quantum coherence is a useful
resource for various quantum information tasks [26–
28] and plays important roles in quantum critical sys-
tems [29–32]. Recently, quantum coherence has been
quantified in a rigorous framework by the relative en-
tropy [26], C(ρ) = S(ρdiag.) − S(ρ), where S is the von
Neumann entropy function. S(ρdiag.) is the recently de-
fined diagonal entropy (DE) [33], for which ρdiag. denotes
a diagonal part of the full density matrix ρ. In the case
of a pure state ρ, the EE S(ρ) = 0, and therefore the
DE S(ρdiag.) is equal to quantum coherence. Meanwhile,
for pure states S(ρdiag.) can be interpreted as the intrin-
sic randomness, which is proved to be a valid measure
of quantum coherence [34]. Based on above discussions,
although the diagonal state ρdiag. is conventionally con-
sidered as incoherent (classical) state because it has no
superposition [35], the DE of pure states can still provide
information of the quantum coherence and thus may be
possible to signal the quantum phases transitions. More
importantly, in experiment, the diagonal part of a density
matrix can be obtained much easier than the full density
matrix which needs state tomography measured in differ-
ent bases.
In this Letter, we focus on the extended Kitaev chains
with variable-range pairing and hopping and calculate the
DE of the ground states. The topological phases consid-
ered here are described by a Z-valued topological invari-
ant given by the winding number [36–38]. We show that
the DE in both momentum space and real space can high-
light the critical points associated with the topological
phase transitions (TPTs) in the models even for the TPTs
with higher winding numbers. In particular, we find that
the characterization of TPTs by DE in real space is inde-
pendent of the chosen bases, showing the universality of
this approach.
Models.— First of all, we study the extended Kiteav
chains with variable-range pairing term, for which the
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2Hamiltonian is written as [14]
H1 = − J
2
N∑
j=1(c†jcj+1 +H.c.) − µ N∑j=1(c†jcj − 12)
+ ∆
2
N∑
j=1
N−j∑
l=1
1
dαl
(cjcj+l +H.c.), (1)
where c†j and cj are creation and annihilation spinless
fermion operators, J and ∆ denote the strength of hop-
ping and pairing, respectively, µ is the chemical poten-
tial, α (nonnegative) represents the decay rate of pairing
with distance, and N is the size of the Kitaev chain. For
closed boundary conditions, dl = min{l,N − l}. It has
been shown that the winding numbers of the topological
phases in this model only contains ν = 0,± 1
2
,±1 [14, 24],
however the phases of higher winding numbers are ab-
sent.
In order to estimate the ability of DE to detect the
TPTs with higher winding numbers, we also pay atten-
tion to the extended Kiteav chain with both of longer-
range pairing and hopping. The corresponding Hamilto-
nian reads [15]
H2 = − µ N∑
j=1(c†jcj − 12) + r∑l=1
N−l∑
j=1[ ∆dαl (cjcj+l +H.c.)− J
dβl
(c†jcj+l +H.c.)], (2)
where r represents the longest pairing and hopping dis-
tance, and β (nonnegative) represents the decay rate of
hopping.
Both of H1 and H2 are exactly solved by applying the
Fourier transformation and Bogoliubov diagonalization
[39–41]. They can be written in momentum space with
the formH = ∑k kΨ†k(hk ⋅Ð→σ )Ψk , where the summation
takes over all k = (2pi/N)(n + 1/2) (n = 0,1, ...,N − 1)
for closed chains with antiperiodic boundary conditions,
k is the energy spectra, Ψ†k = (c†k, c−k) is the Nambu
spinor,Ð→σ is the Pauli vector, and hk = (0, hy(k), hz(k))
is the unit Anderson vector. The concrete expressions
of the unit Anderson vectors for H1 and H2 are given
in the Supplemental Material [42]. The winding num-
ber is defined as ν = 1/2pi ∮ dΘk that counts how many
times the vector hk winds in the y − z plane, where
Θk = arctan[hy(k)/hz(k)]/2 is the Bogoliubov angle.
Next, we derive the expressions of DE for the ground
states of extended Kitaev chains in momentum space.
The ground state of H1 and H2 with momentum k can
be represented as
∣g(k)⟩ = (cos Θk − i sin Θkη†kη†−k)∣0⟩, (3)
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIG. 1. The DE in momentum space Sdiag.N as a function of the
length of chainsN forH1 (a) andH2 (b). The DE in real space
S(ρdiag.L ) as a function of the length of subsystem L for H1 (c)
andH2 (d).
where ηk and η†−k are Bogoliubov ferminic operators. ∣0⟩
is the vacuum state. Then, the DE in momentum space
can be calculated directly
Sdiag.k = S(∣g(k)⟩⟨g(k)∣) (4)= − sin2 Θk log(sin2 Θk) − cos2 Θk log(cos2 Θk),
where S(ρ) = −Tr(ρ log ρ), and the DE of the N sites
ground state is Sdiag.N = ∑k Sdiag.k since the ground state is∣G⟩ = ∏k ∣g(k)⟩. It is noted that we pay attention to the
DE of pure state, that is, the whole ground state. There-
fore, DE has the potential to capture global properties of
the ground states and detect TPTs.
In addition, we also consider the DE for a subsystem
composed of L continuous sites in real space of the ex-
tended Kitaev chains with infinite length. The reduced
density matrix ρdiag.L can be derived by applying the Wick
theorem, see Supplemental Material for details [42].
Results.—We firstly explore the formulation of DE
with respect to the size of extended Kitaev chains N . As
shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), the numerical calculations
indicate that there is a volume law for DE, i.e., Sdiag.N =
sN . It has been recognized that the validity of scaling
laws may depend on the winding numbers of topological
phases. For instance, the power-law scaling of QFI [25]
and two-site scaling law of quantum coherence [29] for
the topological phases with high winding numbers can
3(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIG. 2. The susceptibility of DE density χµ(s) as a function of
µ with ∆ = −1.5,0.5 (a) and as a function of ∆ with µ = 0,1.5
(b). Both cases are for the extended Kitaev chain H1 with α =
0 and J = 1. The insets show the s as a function of µ and
∆, respectively. (c) The value of s in the µ − ∆ plane, where
the locations of non-analyticality of s are marked by the solid
white lines. (d) Phase diagram ofH1 in the µ−∆ plane, where
topological phases are identified by different winding numbers
ν.
only be observed in the dual lattice. It is remarkable that
the scaling law of DE Sdiag.N = sN is not only true for the
lower ν topological phases shown in Fig. 5(a) but also
valid for the high ν = ±3 topological phases indicated in
Fig. 5(b). Furthermore, the results presented in Fig. 5(c)
and 5(d) indicate that the block scaling law of DE in real
space is S(ρdiag.L ) = aL + b logL + c, which is still satis-
fied for the topological phases with higher winding num-
ber. The logarithmic term originates from EE because
S(ρdiag.L ) = C(ρL) + S(ρL), and the block scaling law
of EE for reduced ground states is S(ρL) ∼ logL [43].
Since the EE S(ρ) = 0 is trivial in momentum space,
only the volume term survives for the DE in momentum
space. In the following, we pay attention to the DE den-
sity defined as s = Sdiag.N /N for DE in momentum space
and as the parameter a for DE in real space. We then ex-
plore its capability in signaling the existence of TPTs in
the studied model.
We calculate the DE density s in the extended Ki-
taev chain described by H1. As shown in the insets of
Figs. 7(a) and 7(b), s behaves non-analytically at critical
points where TPTs occur. In order to probe the TPTs, the
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIG. 3. (a) The DE density s and (b) the DE susceptibility
χµ(s) as functions of µ with r = 3, α = β = 0.2, ∆ = 1 and
J = 0.3,−0.8 in the modelH2. (c) The values of s in the µ−∆
plane with α = β = 0.2 and ∆ = 1. The solid white lines mark
the locations of discontinuous χµ(s). (d) Topological phases
in H2 with α = β = 0.2 and ∆ = 1 characterized via winding
numbers. It is noted that for J1 = −0.8, the locations of the
critical points are µJ1c1 ≃ −1.5, µJ1c2 ≃ −1, µJ1c3 ≃ −0.42, which
are highlighted by the dashed red lines in (d), and for J2 =
0.3, the locations of the critical points are µJ2c1 ≃ −1.6, µJ2c2 ≃
0.15, µJ2c3 ≃ 0.36, µJ2c4 ≃ 0.55, which are highlighted by the
dashed blue lines in (d). The locations of the critical points are
consistent with the locations of discontinuous points as shown
in (b).
idea of susceptibility is employed [30]. The DE density
susceptibility with respect to the quantityO which drives
TPTs is defined as χO(s) = ∂s/∂O. The non-analytical
behaviors of s at critical points lead to the discontinuity
of DE susceptibility χO(s). From Figs. 7(a) and 7(b),
we can find that the DE susceptibility χµ(s) is able to
spotlight the critical points of TPTs efficiently. The value
of s in the µ −∆ plane with α = 0 is shown in Fig. 7(c).
The locations of non-analytical DE are highlighted by the
solid white lines, which are consistent with the phase di-
agrams shown in Fig. 7(d) obtained by numerically cal-
culating the winding numbers. We also study the the DE
density s for H1 with parameters α = +∞, J = 1 and
obtain similar critical behaviors of s. The numerical re-
sults are presented in the Supplemental Material [42].
In order to demonstrate the capability of DE in detecting
TPTs related to the topological phases with high winding
4numbers, we study the DE in the extended Kitaev chain
with both longer-range pairing and hopping described byH2. The phase diagram of H2 with r = 3, α = β = 0.2,
and ∆ = 1 is shown in Fig. 8(d), and we can see that
there exist the topological phases with winding numbers∣νmax∣ = 3 in this model.
The dependence of values of DE density s and its
susceptibility χµ(s) on parameter µ are displayed in
Figs. 8(a) and 8(b). The solid white lines in Fig. 8(c)
mark the locations of discontinuous DE susceptibility,
which coincide with the phase diagram of H2 given
in Fig. 8(d). We can see that all the properties of
the symmetry-protected TPTs including higher winding
numbers can be sufficiently captured by the DE suscepti-
bility.
Finally, we plot the DE density in real space, i.e.,
the parameter a of the block scaling law S(ρdiag.L ) =
aL + b logL + c, as a function of µ for H1 with ∆ = −1,
α = 0, J = 1 in Fig. 9(a). Comparing to the results
of DE in momentum space shown in Fig. 7(a), the be-
haviors of DE density in real space is similar to the DE
density in momentum space. The DE in real space can
diagnose the TPTs via the discontinuity of susceptibility
χµ(a) = ∂a/∂µ. The results in Fig. 9(b) indicate the the
block scaling law of the DE in real space is still valid.
Therefore, we can study the DE density a for H2 with
∆ = 1, α = β = 0.2, where the topological phase with
winding number ν = −3 exists. Remarkably, as depicted
in Fig. 9(b), the DE density in real space a can also char-
acterize the TPTs with high winding number topological
phases. We mention that the parameters b and c can also
be a probe of TPTs [42]. Additionally, although the DE is
a basis-dependent quantity [44, 45], based on the numer-
ical results for the DE in real space with different basis
shown in Supplemental Material [42], we argue that the
formulation of DE block scaling law in real space as well
as the capability of DE in characterizing TPTs are inde-
pendent of the chosen basis.
Conclusion.— In conclusion, we have studied the di-
agonal entropy (DE) in the extended Kitaev chains with
variable-range pairing and hopping. Firstly, we show
that there is a volume term in the scaling law of DE in
both momentum space and real space. The universality
of the volume law is also demonstrated for the topologi-
cal phases with high winding numbers. Secondly, the DE
density, as the parameter of volume term, is numerical
calculated. The non-analytical behaviors of DE density,
equivalent to the discontinuity of its susceptibility, effi-
ciently spotlight the critical points related to topological
phase transitions (TPTs) in the Kitaev chains.
It is well-known that experimentally addressing EE is
still a challenge [46]. We emphasize that the DE can be
(a) (b)
FIG. 4. The DE density a in real space (inset) and the sus-
ceptibility of a with respect to µ χµ(a) as a function of µ forH1 with ∆ = −1, α = 0, J = 1 (a) and for H2 with ∆ = 1,
α = β = 0.2, J = −0.8 (b). As shown in Figs. 7(c) and 8(c), the
locations of TPTs for the parameters in (a) and (b) are µc = 1
and µc ≃ −0.42 respectively.
measured more easily than EE via quantum tomography
since only 2N instead of 22N measurements are required
for N qubits system [47]. Consequently, DE is an ex-
perimentally feasible quantity that can detect TPTs. This
work may shed light on a comprehensive understanding
of the coherence and DE. The method is well worthy ex-
tending to the two-dimensional systems [48–51], as well
as the non-Hermite Hamiltonian systems [52–54].
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7Supplemental Material
EXACT SOLUTIONS OF EXTENDED KITAEV CHAINS
In this section, we briefly review the Hamiltonian,
winding numbers and phase diagrams of the extended Ki-
taev chains with extensive pairing and hopping terms. We
also present additional results of the diagonal entropy in
momentum space.
The Hamiltonian of the extended Kitaev chain with
variable-range pairing can be written as
H1 = − J
2
N∑
j=1(c†jcj+1 +H.c.) − µ N∑j=1(c†jcj − 12)
+ ∆
2
N∑
j=1
N−j∑
l=1
1
dαl
(cjcj+l +H.c.), (5)
The parameters have been explained after Eq. (1) in main
text. By applying the Fourier transform:
cj = 1√
N
∑
k
eijkck, c
†
j = 1√
N
∑
k
e−ijkc†k, (6)
the Hamiltonian can be rewritten as
H1 = −∑
k
1
2
(J cosk + µ)(c†kck + c†−kc−k)
+ i∆
4
∑
k
fα(k)(ckc−k − c†−kc†k)
=∑
k
kΨ
†
k(hk ⋅Ð→σ )Ψk, (7)
where k = √(J cosk + µ)2 + (fα(k)∆/2)2 is the en-
ergy spectra, fα(k) = ∑N−1l=1 sin(kl)/dαl , Ψ†k = (c†k, ck)
is the Nambu spinor, kn = 2piN (n + 12) (n = 0,1,2, ...,N)
with anti periodic boundary condition, and
hk ⋅Ð→σ = hy(k)σy + hz(k)σz, (8)
with
hy(k) = −fα(k)∆/2
k
, hz(k) = −J cosk + µ
k
. (9)
Then the expression of Bogoliubov angle is given by
Θk = 1
2
arctan( fα(k)∆/2
J cosk + µ). (10)
Because of the Z symmetry, the topological phases in
this model can be characterized by winding numbers
ν = 1
2pi
∮ dΘ = 1
2pi
∫ pi−pi dk 1hy(k) ∂hz(k)∂k . (11)
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FIG. 5. (a) The winding number ν in the ∆ − µ plane when
J = 1, α = +∞. (b) Trajectory of the winding vector hk =(0, hy(k), hz(k)) with ∆ = −1 and µ = −1.5. In this case,
the winding number ν = 0. With the increase of µ, the winding
vector shifts upward. (c) Energy spectra ofH1 with ∆ = −1 for
N = 500 sites.
Moreover, the winding numbers can be directly ob-
tained from the trajectory of the winding vector hk =(0, hy(k), hz(k)). For instance, when J = 1, α = +∞,
the winding numbers in the µ −∆ plane are displayed in
Fig. 5(a). We then set ∆ = −1, as shown in Fig. 5(b),
with the increase of µ, the trajectory of the winding vec-
tor shifts upward and the winding number ν changes from
0 to −1 at µ = −1 and from −1 to 0 at µ = 1. In addition,
the energy spectra can reveal the locations of the critical
points related to topological phase transitions (TPTs), see
Fig. 5(c).
From Figs. 6 (a) and (b), we can find that the DE sus-
ceptibility χµ(s) is able to spotlight the critical points of
TPTs efficiently. It should be noted that s is analytical
and therefore the DE susceptibility χ∆(s) is continuous
at ∆ = 0 with parameters α = +∞, J = 1, and µ = 1.5, as
shown in Fig. 6 (a), which suggests that the TPT doesn’t
occur under this condition.
Similarly, the Hamiltonian of the Kitaev chain with
longer-range hopping and pairing H2 given in Eq. (2) in
the main text can be rewritten asH2 =∑
k
kΨ
†
k(hk ⋅Ð→σ )Ψk, (12)
where
hy(k) = ∆∑rl=1 sin(kl)d−βl
k
, hz(k) = −µ/2 + J ∑rl=1 cos(kl)d−αl
k
,
(13)
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FIG. 6. The susceptibility of DE density χµ(s) as a function of
∆ with µ = 0,1.5 (a) and as a function of µ with ∆ = −1.5,0.5
(b). Both cases are for the extended Kitaev chain H1 with α =+∞ and J = 1. The insets show the s as a function of ∆ and
µ respectively. (c) The value of s in the µ-∆ plane, where the
locations of non-analyticality of s are marked by the solid white
lines.
with
k =
¿ÁÁÁÀ[∆ r∑
l=1 sin(kl)d−βl ]
2 + [µ/2 + J r∑
l=1 cos(kl)d−αl ]
2
.
(14)
The expression of Bogoliubov angle is given by
Θk = 1
2
arctan
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣ ∆∑
r
l=1 sin(kl)d−βl
µ/2 + J ∑rl=1 cos(kl)d−αl
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦ . (15)
In Fig. 7, we present the phase diagram, trajectory of
the winding vector, and the energy spectra of H2 with
parameters r = 3, α = β = 0.2, and ∆ = 1. As shown
in Fig. 7(b), in the case of J = −0.8, when µ increases,
the trajectory of the winding vector shifts upward and the
winding number ν changes from 0 to −1 at µ = −1.5,
from −1 to −3 at µ = −1, and from −3 to −1 at µ = −0.42.
The locations of critical points µc also can be obtained
from the energy spectra, as displayed in Fig. 7(c).
DIAGONAL ENTROPY IN THE REAL SPACE
In this section, we present the results of DE in real
space in detail. The basis-dependence property of DE is
also discussed.
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FIG. 7. (a) The winding number ν in the µ−J plane with r = 3,
α = β = 0.2, and ∆ = 1. (b) Trajectory of the winding vector
hk = (0, hy(k), hz(k)) with J = −0.8 and µ = −0.6. In this
case, the winding number ν = −3. With the increase of µ, the
winding vector shifts upward. (c) Energy spectra of H2 with
J = −0.8 for N = 500 sites.
The diagonal entropy (DE) is dependent on the chosen
basis. In the main text, we have shown that the DE in the
momentum space can characterize the topological phase
transitions (TPTs) in the extended Kitaev chains. In this
section, we demonstrate that the DE in the real space can
be represented as a volume term plus a logarithm term on
the number of spins and a constant term, and can detect
the critical points of TPTs.
In the real space, we calculated DE for reduced density
matrix for a block of L contiguous spins in the extend
Kitaev chain. The diagonal terms of the reduced diagonal
density matrix ρdiag.L for the ground state of the extended
Kitaev chains can be expanded as
ρdiag.L = 12L ∑γ1,...,γL,∈{0,z}⟨σγ11 ...σγLL ⟩σγ11 ...σγLL , (16)
where σzl and σ
0
l (l = 1, ..., L) are the Pauli matrix and
two-dimensional identity matrix, respectively. The corre-
lation functions ⟨σγ11 ...σγLL ⟩ can be calculated by apply-
ing the transformation σzj = −AjBj . The operators Aj ,
Bj satisfy
⟨AlAj⟩ = δlj , ⟨BlBj⟩ = δlj , ⟨AlBj⟩ = 1
2pi
∫ pi−pi eiRke−2iΘkdk,
(17)
where R = j − l and Θk is the Bogoliubov angle.
Then we can obtain the correlation functions by the
Wick theorem. For instance, in the case of L = 4, the
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FIG. 8. The relation of DE S(ρdiag.L ) and L for µ = 0.5 and
µ = 1.5. The formulation of the fitting curves is S(ρdiag.L ) =
aL + b log2L + c.
correlation function ⟨σz1σz2σz3σz4⟩ can be evaluated as⟨σz1σz2σz3σz4⟩ = ⟨A1B1A2B2A3B3A4B4⟩= ⟨A1B1⟩⟨A2B2A3B3A4B4⟩+ ⟨A1B2⟩⟨B1A2A3B3A4B4⟩ +⋯
=
RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
G0 G1 G2 G3
G−1 G0 G1 G2
G−2 G−1 G0 G1
G−3 G−2 G−1 G0
RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
, (18)
where GR = 1/(2pi) ∫ pi−pi eiRke−2iΘkdk.
Without loss of generality, we focus on the TPTs
driven by µ with ∆ = −1, α = 0 and J = 1, and the
location of critical point is at µc = 1 (see Fig. 2 in the
main text). In Fig. 8, we show that the the formulation of
DE block scaling law is
S(ρdiag.L ) = aL + b log2L + c. (19)
It is worth stressing that the block scaling law of von
Neumann entropy is S(ρL) ∝ log2L, and it is reason-
able that the second term of DE block scaling law has
the form of log2L since DE can be regarded as a com-
bination of quantum coherence C(ρ) and von Neumann
entropy, that is, S(ρdiag.L ) = C(ρL) + S(ρL).
The parameter a, described as the DE density in real
space, can detect the TPTs, which is shown in the Fig. 4
of the main text. In addition, as shown in Fig. 9, the pa-
rameters b and c in Eq. (19) can also spotlight the critical
point µc.
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FIG. 9. (a) The parameter b as a function of µ for H1 with
∆ = −1, α = 0, J = 1. The location of critical point is µc = 1.
(b) The parameter c as a function of µ for the same case of (a).
(c) The parameter b as a function of µ for H2 with ∆ = 1, α =
β = 0.2, J = −0.8. The location of critical point is µc ≃ −0.42.
(d) The parameter c as a function of µ for the same case of (c).
It is well-known that the value of DE in real space is
dependent on the basis we have chosen. The above dis-
cussions for the real space DE are in the σz basis. In or-
der to demonstrate whether the formulation of DE block
scaling law Eq. (19) and the capability of DE in detecting
TPTs are dependent on the chosen basis or not, we nu-
merically study the DE in σx basis. In the σx basis, the
the reduced diagonal density matrix ρdiag.L can be written
as
ρdiag.σxL = 12L ∑γ1,...,γL,∈{0,x}⟨σγ11 ...σγLL ⟩σγ11 ...σγLL , (20)
where σx = ( 1 00 −1 ) in its own basis. The correlation
functions ⟨σγ11 ...σγLL ⟩ (γ1, ..., γL, ∈ {0, x}) can be cal-
culated by the similar method shown in Eqs. (17) and
(18). As depicted in Fig.10 (a), the formulation of block
scaling law for DE in σx basis still satisfies the form of
Eq. (19). Therefore, we can obtain the parameters in
Eq. (19) a, b and c by fitting the data of DE as a func-
tion of subsystem size L. The parameters a, b, c and
their susceptibility with respect of µ, i.e., χµ(a), χµ(b),
χµ(c) as a function of µ are shown in Fig.10 (b-d), which
indicates that the DE in σx basis can also be a probe of
the critical points associated with TPTs.
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FIG. 10. (a) The value of DE S(ρdiag.L ) as a function of subsys-
tem size L forH1 with ∆ = −1, α = 0, J = 1 and µ = 0.8. The
form of fitting curve satisfies Eq. (19). (b) The parameter a and
its susceptibility with respect of µ χµ(a) as a function of µ forH1 with ∆ = −1, α = 0, J = 1. (c) b and χµ(b) as a function of
µ with the same condition of (b). (c) c and χµ(c) as a function
of µ with the same case of (b).
